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On Thursday evening, MaY.24th, the usual weekly 
meeting of the Polytechnic Association was held at its 
room in the Cooper Institute, this city. At this meet
ing tho appointed subject - "Gas-bnrning " - was 
br'lUght upon the tapis, and the followi ng is the gist of 
the 
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the Erie Railroad Company and learned, from the high
est authority, that no mils had been laid in actual con
tact on that road. 

----� ........... -----

HOW TO MAKE IMPROVEMENTB. 
The American Rlulwoy Times, in discussing the preju

dices which sep-m to possess tho minds of those who strive 
to make improvements, 8ays:-" We know of no class 
of men who seem more unwilling to depend on one an-

DISCUSSION. other than the master-mechanics of our railways. Of 

Mr. Seely-Illuminating gas is composed of hyltrogen course, independence is a good thing-that is, within 
and carbon, in varying proportions. Hydrogen, of it- bounds. We have seen many a locomotive superintend
self , in burning, gives little light but great heat; carbon, ent who wanted to adopt the improvement of his neigh
also, in the act of burning, gives little light. but, qeing bor on IInother road, but who wanted first to invent it 
a solid, it may become red-hot or whIte-hot by heat. himself; and who would thus copy, as near as he could, 
In the gas flame, the elements are separated; the hydro- the contril'ance so as to not have it precisely the same
gen, as a gas, enveloping the particles of solid carbon. 50 ncar as to gain all that was to be gained by it, but not 
The hydrogen burns first, and by the heat of its burn- so near as to be calle.] a thief; he will take the smoke
ing the suspended carbon becomes luminous. Now,.it stack of a neighbor, but paint the top of it re.d where his 

. b . h neighbor's is blue�thcli he is an ori�inator, and not II is found, by experiment, that hydrogen III urning, wll 
the heat frDm the carbon burning, gives out heat enough copyist. Some men in our neighborhood come to the 
to re�der luminous all the aarbon it can combine with; designer of a successful' COllier,' and say :-' My friend, 
and it hence appears that the value of gas depends upon tell me all about your improvement, just wh!lt it is, just 
the proportion of ca�bon it contains. But gas may be what your experience with it has heen; lend us your 
so burned thllt very little of this -,"lIlue shall appear. If foreman, that he may introduce your plan in 1'7'Opria per
a flame be very smllll, it burns with II blue color ,of little sona upon our road; and whatever you say is right, wc 
light; in this case, the flame has a large contact with will pto/ you for.jts use.' Now this is doing the thing 
the metal of tho burner, SO that its heat is conducted up in the proper "Shape; the man who proceeds thus is a 
aWRY, the'carban is not heated hot cnougll� COIn- man, and is seeking aftM' the truth wherever it is to be 
bustion is not complete. In complete comb.��e fouJld; and he is the man who will save thousands of 
products are water and carbonic acid; all�., dollars,to ih�pany for which he works. Bu.t there 
carbonic oxyd and compounds of oxygen , hy41l9.g*al1d is a class, of men who CQJIle to the inventor or the im
carbon may be prollucod, When a flame. smokes,..gat,is prover, and g.·t all the infgr�ion they can out of him, 

not burned economically, for the smoke is the valuable ,� I\way and partially di�cst and throw up from a 
element of the gas going away without giving out .its diseased 800mach an abortion which comes ont as '0111' 

light or heat. Smoking is remellied by securing greater patent locomotive, which we designed in our shop;' but, 
access of air, by spreading the flame ,to ,p,..grcater sur- somehow or other, when the thing comes lip to be tried, 
face, by.chimneys, or by diminishing the pressure of the it don't wOl'k ; so cut and patch and aIter, and try again; 
issue. If gas issues at too grcat pressure, it burns with but it don't work; and so it goes, try lind fai� try and 
a roaring poise, and gives little light, fOI' the reason that filii, until your employers are disgusted with improved 
1he air mingles with .the gas and_ consumes, the carbon locomotives, and coaling is a humbug. These men seck 
before it can give out its light. This is the condition in not after the truth, but- after themselves; and generally 
which gas burns in tho" Bunson burner," and in many succeed not only in finding themselves,but in discover
other contrivances adapted for heating by gas. The ing themselves pretty essentially to others,- also. Par
color of a flame is a good practical test of economical ticular cases, ill nstrative of both of these modes of pro
burning. A flame just at the point of beginning to ceeding, we can put our h.and upon with very little 
smoke yields its maximum light, and at this point it is trouble; but we do not intend, just now, to particularize., 
of a yellowish hue. Upon these principles, it is a simple We should prefer the master-mechanies to correct their 
thing to construct "burner which shall burn gas econom- own errors, and not to require to have it done for them, 
ically. Ordinary burners consume gas wastefully, for as forced correction from the outside is apt to fail in the 
thi reason that the nccess of ail' to the flame is too desired effect, while self·correction from within removes 
great; the gas issues with too great a pressure for the the cause of error." 
size and form of the flame. And if you turn off the gas • '.0 -

to dilninish the pressure, the flame will not be large A NEW STEAM PASSENGER CAR.-A single car, 
enough. The simple remedy, then, is to enlarge the called tbe Novelty, and propelled by an engine instead 
orifices and chnnge theh' direction 80 as properly to of horses, has been sllccessfully tried on one of the Phila
spreaatlfe flame with little tension. We then 'have an delphia surburban railroads. The engine has power for 
ecopomical light, but flickering, unsteady and liable to a speed of 80 miles an hour; the boiler occupies a ,·er
smoke, which objections may be partially remedied by the tical position on the front end,of the car; the geari�g, 
use of a spreader and a chimney. The first burner which in most of its parts is similar to a locomotive, is 
cspecially adapted to check the flow of gas was stuffed under the floor, and the water-tank (an inm pipe) is 
with fclt; the felt was replaced with wire gauze, and, within the seats, which extend lengthwise alongtbe sides 
lately, sawdust is preferred to either. Instead of the of the car. The weight of car and engine, ready for 
stuffing, various contrivances have been introduced serl'ice, iiaIIrly 15,000 Ibs.· The engine has two hori
in which the gas is checked. by compelling it to go zontal I:ylinders, li;i,nch diameter, U-inch stroke; h.c 

through tubes, bent or windipg, within tho burner; and, car stan�,u�'ptir-of dri-tors, 3i feet diameter, and a 

last, there is the" Johnson burner," which checks by truck . ..a'h.,..cbiQery eoeupiel; bllt 2i f eet of the body 
breaking the flow agai nst a conical surfa'ce. All of these of the car, �W.oI1111 to the space occupied on the plat
burners have wide orifices, and in these lie their merit; form of horse-power..cars by the driver. The car WIIS 

for the stop-cock is the place to check the flow. built by KiI'flWL"�orton, and the engine by Baldwin 
Mr. Bogart-If the stop-cock will regulate and check &; Co., o fPhilWlphia. For short lines, such a class of 

the flo IV, people do not know it, and tlley. will not use it railroad carrilllMt-'l"at yet supersede heavy engines 
fOl'thnt purpose. But it is my uperienao that-*Reanme drawing large tWos. ,.Being light, they will not require 
effect cannot be produoed by the stop-cock as we get by such heavy trac� and a great number of them may be 
the·imprcwe.a,;burner. employed so asJo:.run by steam, singly, at short inter-

Professor Hedr,", AltllDugh.ycliow light is t.lte,most vala apart, as city railroad cars are now manAied. 
economica� it is not the mOlit ,available. Its.Uability to •• • 

I,malte and its unsteadiness will ul1fit it for many people . QOttE a quarrel is going on in the ParIs Academy of 
,and places. Yellow light is pleasant enough to see by, Sciences with Leverrier, the discoverer of the planet 
as we found in North Carolina, where pine knots are Neptune. In the official almanac (Connai68ance des Temps) 
much ased. which has just been published, there is no data concern
'. The subject of "Gas-burning" will be resumed at the ing Neptune, and so Leverrier has brought up the sub
;ext meeting. ject in the Academy. Some of the' members have in-

4(ter the cl� ot';the meeting, the presldent.remarked, dulged In what we would' cail ... congressional personali
i�-l'GferencB to the 8�bjeet of " ExP!\�ioQ.U(discu�s� at ties';-that is, their opinions ef one another have been 
the previoua meeting), thllt he had called at tlie"otllc�:(lf '1Il0fe pungent than compliinentary. 
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A COLUMN OF VARIETIES. 

A body falling only one foot strikes with a force eight 
times that of its weight. . 

'rhe necropolis of Thebes, in Egypt (according to tho 
calculations of Stel'ens), still contains millions of mum
mies. 

Iron ships are now painted internally with gray oxyd 
of zinc, which affords bettcr protection from rust than 
red lead. 

A good baking powder is composed of9 oz. biocarbonate 
of soda, 8 oz. of tartaric acid and 10 oz. of rice or fine 
wheat flour. 

There are 7,700 veins in an inch (oj mother-of-pearl. 
Tlielie decompose the rays of light and produce the pris
rna tic colors. 

Light comes from the sun at the rate of 200,000 miles 
per sccond; but sound travels at the rate of only 1 ,142 
feet pCI' second. 

Fraunhoffet, the celebrated G�rman optician, made a 
machine wi�h which he could draw 32,900 lines in the 
breadth of one inch! 

Tbe "pitch " of a screw is the distance between two 
threads. In one rCI'olution it will adl'ance the exact 
distance of the pitch. 

One pair of millstones, 4 feet in diameter and making 
120 revolutions pCI' minute, can grind five bushel� of 
wheat to flour in one hour. 

In the city of Pittsburgh, PIl., and vicinily, there lire 
115 rolling mills, which produce 100,000 tuns of bar, 
sheet and nail iron annually. 

The shortest method of calculating the horse-power of 
engines is to use the unit of 550 Ibs. mOI'ed one foot pCI' 
second, instead of 33,000 Ibs., one foot per minute. 

Chloric ether is made by mixing one part of chlorofo),m 
with six parts of rectified alcholic spirits. It is excellent 
for outward applications in neuralgia and toothache. 

A circular saw; 2i feet in diameter and making 270 
revolutions per minute, will saw 40 square feet of oak 
and 70 square feet of spmce per hour pel' horse-power. 

In a vacuum watcr boils at 88°. At the boiling point 
the vapor of water has the same denSity as the atmo
sphere; it is the same with all other vapors prMuced b�' 
boiling liquids. 

. 

Cast iron has been sih·ered, occasionally, by emplor
ing an excess of the chloride of silver in a cyanide 
solution of the metal, and otherl'{isepursuing the usual 
battery process. 

An active man in the prime of life can raise 100 Ibs. 
one foot per second, working 10 hours per day; a horse 
can raise 550 Ibs. in the sarno space of time. These are 
units of horse and man-powers. 

One gallon of water converted into steam will raise 5t 
gallons of water at 50° up to 212°, which is the 
sensible heat of the steam; there are, therefore, 9i4 
degrees of latent hcat in the steam. 

III man the temperature of the blood i s  980, in sheep, 
102° . in ducks, 107°. DUling the chills of ague 1he 
heat of man's blood'falls to 96° and 94Q, while at the 
hight of fever it rises to 102°, and el'en to 105°. 

Tho beautiful gloss of marble and alabaster is produced 
by rubbing it with a moist linen cloth and the powder 
of calcined tin. The finishing touch is given by rubbing 
with dry soft leather, or what is better-soft silk. 

Baron Liebig has recently succeeded iR forming arti
ficial tartaric acid. It is said to be identical with the 
tartaric acid of nature, and that he has prepared the tar
trn tes of soda and potash, and even tartar emetic, with 
it. This is a most important discovery in organic chem
istry. 

Iii America ,ve have springs of sal� water; in Cheshire 
(England) there are beds' ot red salt, 30 fe�: thick; in 

Poland there are �alt mines extending for sef�ral inilos 
in caverns, at a depth of 600 feet benea� the surface ; 
at Cordova, in Spain, there is a moulltain of salt 300 feet 
high; and in Pcru there are salt mines 10,000 feet above 
the level of the sea.. 

The sh�ts of copper for sheathing ships are 4. (eet 10Dg 
and 14 i'nches broad. The lower edges of· the upper 
sheets lap over those beneath like clapboards OB hou.ses. 
The thicknesses of the several sheets used in the BritiSh 
navy are sucn that a superficial foot weighs 82, 28 .... 18 
or 16 ounces. The thickest sheets are put on ro1@a:.a 
ship Ilt the hight of the load water-line, and' f�� �lit 
four strakllS below; they are also putontl;l.e:bQW!l, down 
tot bo keel.' 
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